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FormWorks-Plus is a generalized public domain user-friendly preprocessor developed to
facilitate the process of creating finite element models for structural analysis programs. The lack of a
graphical user interface in most academic analysis programs forces users to input the structural model
information into the standard text files, which is a time-consuming and error-prone process.
FormWorks-Plus enables engineers to conveniently set up the finite element model in a graphical
environment, eliminating the problems associated with conventional input text files and improving the
user’s perception of the application. In this paper, a brief overview of the FormWorks-Plus structure is
presented, followed by a detailed explanation of the main features of the program. In addition,
demonstration is made of the application of FormWorks-Plus in combination with VecTor programs,
advanced nonlinear analysis tools for reinforced concrete structures. Finally, aspects relating to the
modelling and analysis of three case studies are discussed: a reinforced concrete beam-column joint, a
steel-concrete composite shear wall, and a SFRC shear panel. The unique mixed-type frame-membrane
modelling procedure implemented in FormWorks-Plus can address the limitations associated with most
frame type analyses.

Abstract.

Keywords: graphical user interface; finite element method; computer aided simulation; computer
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1. Introduction
As structural analysis software becomes more advanced, and the demands and expectations to
accurately assess the response of structures increase, more detailed and sophisticated finite element
models are required. In the past, structural analysis programs usually forced the user to input
analysis parameters including nodal coordinates, elements, support restraints, applied loads, and
analysis options manually using text files with specific formats. This was a time consuming and
frustrating process that required high levels of expertise. Novice users had to spend significant
amounts of time to become familiar with the naming conventions of different variables and with
the input format of the files. In addition, it was typically challenging to trace back errors or false
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input data since the user was not able to visualize the model.
In recent years, with significant improvements in computer science, especially in the area of
software application programming for human-computer interaction, new display and interface
design techniques were developed resulting in Graphical User Interface (GUI) programs. GUIs
enable the user to interact with the computer through graphical icons, toolbars, buttons, and other
user-friendly tools. Enhancing the structural analysis software with a GUI allows engineers to
conveniently set up finite element models in a graphical workspace and facilitates the process of
selecting the analysis options, thus reducing the possibility of errors and saving time. One of the
major reasons that some commercial structural software gain wide recognition among engineers is
that, unlike most academic software, they provide user-friendly GUI in addition to the analysis
program. A good GUI reduces the software training cost noticeably which can be one to three
times the cost of the actual software (Bakewell 1993). It also improves the user’s perception of the
application. Although some academic structural programs have advanced analysis methods and
can be very reliable, the lack of a good GUI coupled with a complex modelling procedure may
result in the software being ignored by the potential users; its practical capabilities will not be
embraced and exploited by the engineering community.
The VecTor suite of programs was developed at the University of Toronto to analyze a wide
range of reinforced concrete (RC) structure types. The programs are based on a secant stiffness
formulation using a total-load iterative approach, and employ a smeared crack procedure. The
theoretical basis of VecTor programs is the Modified Compression Field Theory (MCFT) (Vecchio
and Collins 1986) and the Disturbed Stress Field Model (DSFM) (Vecchio 2000). The MCFT and
DSFM have been shown to be capable of accurately representing the behaviour of RC, particularly
under shear-critical conditions. Several experimental programs with different types of specimens
have been undertaken at the University of Toronto and elsewhere to verify the accuracy of the
programs. In addition, analyzing real-world structures including frames, slabs, shear walls, silos,
bridges, offshore platforms, crash barriers, and nuclear containment structures have been
demonstrated the utility of the VecTor programs in determining the complex nonlinear behaviour
of concrete structures (Selby et al. 1997, Palermo and Vecchio 2002, Vecchio and Shim 2004).
Although these nonlinear finite element programs are originally designed for analysis of RC
structures, in recent years their application has been extended to other material types including
structural steel, masonry and wood.
A user-friendly GUI is required for the entire suite of VecTor programs if they are to be of
greater use to design engineers. The lack of a GUI forces users to create the finite element model
in text files with specific formats which is a challenging and time-consuming process. A
pre-processor would aid in creating appropriate structural models, inputting and checking data,
selecting proper analysis parameters, and specifying appropriate loads. In addition, its graphing
capabilities would allow the user to see the structure from different views, cut various sections and
permit a wide range of plots to demonstrate the structure shape, material specifications and applied
loads.
While most of the available GUIs were developed to model structures for design purposes,
there are a few which were specifically developed to facilitate the analysis of structures. However,
none are sufficiently suitable for modelling RC structures in detail to the extent necessary for
advanced analyses. To fully consider the nonlinear behaviour of RC, a new type of GUI is required
which provides the user with a wide range of material models and element types which are
specifically designed for analyzing cracked RC. For example, to consider slip between
reinforcement and concrete, bond-slip elements are required which serve as a deformable interface
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between the concrete elements and reinforcement elements. The VecTor programs include two
types of bond-slip elements: the link element and the contact element. Also in analyzing RC
structures, there are two common approaches to modelling the reinforcement: either smeared or
discrete. Each approach is suitable for a particular type of problem; thus, a GUI is required that is
capable of modelling the reinforcement in both manners. In addition, in recent years there has been
a substantial interest in modelling repaired RC structures. Several types of repair strategies have
been developed such as using FRP sheets and steel jacketing. Each method requires different input
parameters and material models. Also, the repair material can debond from the surface of the
concrete. To capture this phenomenon and other local behaviours, a more complicated FE model is
required. A GUI which can facilitate the modelling process of the repaired structures will help
engineers to save time and reduce the likelihood of errors.
In this study a new extended version of FormWorks, FormWorks-Plus, was developed which
gives the user better modelling capabilities and is more user-friendly. In addition, FormWorks-Plus
is compatible with remaining types of structures and supports a wide range of element and
material types. This paper intends to first explain the architecture of the program and fundamental
C++ classes employed, followed by a detailed description of the main features of the program
including available material and element types, different viewing capabilities, auto-meshing
feature, and auto-substructuring feature. Finally, to illustrate the application of the program the
modelling process and analysis results of three case studies are described.
Both VecTor and FormWorks-Plus are public domain programs and can be downloaded free
from the VecTor group website (www.civ.utoronto.ca/vector).
2. Background
The FormWorks-Plus program was written in the C++ programming language using Microsoft
Foundation Classes (MFC), and compiled with Microsoft Visual C++ Version 9.0. The MFC
classes are a set of predefined classes which provide a standard Application Programming
Interface (API) for development of Windows applications. These classes are based on an
object-oriented approach which is a method of organizing groups of data and operations in
different set of objects. MFC objects or objects of classes derived from MFC can be created and
used to develop Windows applications like GUIs. The member functions of these MFC-based
classes allow communication with Windows, processing Windows messages, and interaction
between classes.
The architecture of the FormWorks-Plus application consists of two main classes known as a
document and a view. The document is responsible for collecting and processing all the data in the
application with which the user interacts, while the view is an object that provides different
methods to display all or part of the data stored in a document. The separation of document and
view classes enables the application to have multiple views of the same document.
The document/view structure of FormWorks-Plus contains instances of several major classes:
CJobData, CStructureData, CLoadData, CAttributeData, and CWMultiPolygon (Fig. 1). Each of
these classes contains instances of smaller classes or utilizes them in data structures. Additionally,
the document class (CPr1Doc) contains serialization member functions to save data into memory
storage. The view class (CPr1View), among other purposes, contains functions for drawing to the
screen, printing, and interacting with the mouse.
To display 2D and 3D structures with complex element shapes and geometries,
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FormW
Works-Plus iss enhanced with
w OpenGL
L (Open Graaphics Librarry), an advannced graphiccal tool.
OpenG
GL is a standdard specificaation defininng a cross-plaatform for writing
w
appliccations that produce
p
compuuter graphicss. The library provides sseveral functions which can be usedd to draw co
omplex
three-ddimensional shapes from
m the simplesst geometricc objects thatt the system
m can handle.. Fig. 2
illustraates various parts
p
of the FormWorks-P
F
Plus graphiccal environmeent.

Fig. 1 FormWorrks-Plus sourcce code structu
ure

Fig
g. 2 FormWork
rks-Plus graph
hical environm
ment
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3. ForrmWorks-P
Plus main features
1 Material tyypes
3.1
Forr advanced analysis
a
of reinforced
r
cooncrete strucctures, most of the availlable finite element
e
analysis packages use a micro--modelling cconcept wherre fine detaills of the struucture are modelled
separattely. The VeecTor prograams follow a macro-mod
delling conccept based oon smeared rotating
r
crack aapproach. Thhe macro-mo
odelling apprroach avoidss the complex
x modelling procedure an
nd high
compuutational dem
mand associated with micro-modeelling approaach, thus bbetter enabliing the
analysis of large structural sy
ystems. For example, in
n modelling steel-concreete (SC) com
mposite
elemennts, the microo-modelling approach reequires modeelling individ
dual anchor sstuds and tie--bars as
well ass concrete annd steel. In th
he macro-moodelling apprroach, howev
ver, the comp
mposite propeerties of
materials can be directly
d
taken
n into accounnt. Details of the formullation of the analysis mo
odel for
SC com
mposite mateerial can be found
f
in Veccchio and MccQuade (2011). The basiss of the consstitutive
laws foor other com
mposite materrial types aree similar.
ForrmWorks-Pluus provides user-friendlly window dialogs to input materrial parametters for
differeent types of structures. For
F example,, to define cross
c
sections for frame structures, th
he user
only reequires to innput the gen
neral materiaal properties of the sectiion. The proogram can generate
g
concreete layers and compute and
a assign trransverse and out-of-plan
ne reinforcem
ment ratios to
t each
layer bbased on thee stirrup configuration auutomatically.. The display
y feature of the materiall dialog
window
w allows thee user to seee the main prroperties of the cross section includiing: cross-seectional
dimenssions, concrrete layers configuratioon, stirrup type,
t
and location andd amount of
o each
longituudinal reinfoorcement layeer. Several ddrop lists are provided en
nabling the usser to, for ex
xample,
choosee reinforcem
ment bar area from a widee range of staandard bar sizes includedd in the prog
gram or
select proper mem
mber type fro
om differentt available options
o
such as nonlineaar frame, no
onlinear
truss, ccompressionn (or tension)) only membber, and lineaar member. These
T
featurees help engin
neers to
save tiime and reduuce the posssibility of maaking errors,, thus makin
ng the processs of setting up the
structuural model more
m
transpaarent and reesulting in a feeling of confidence in the user. Fig. 3
demonnstrates the Define
D
Longitudinal Reinnforcing Barr Layer Prop
perties page w
which is onee of the
three ddialog windoows used in defining
d
mateerial propertiies for framee structures.

Fig. 3 Deefine Materiall Properties paage for frame structures
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Fig. 4 Define Mateerial Propertiees dialog wind
dow for 2D membrane strucctures

ForrmWorks-Pluus supports a large selecction of mateerial types in
ncluding: Reeinforced Co
oncrete,
Structuural Steel, Masonry,
M
and Wood. M
Most of thesee material ty
ypes can bee modelled with
w
or
withouut smeared components.
c
. The compponents that are available to be useed with thee above
material types aree: Ductile Stteel Reinforrcement, Preestressing Steeel, Tensionn (or Comprression)
Only R
Reinforcemeent, External Bonded FR
RP Fabric, Fib
bre Reinforccement, Steel
el Skin Plate,, SFRC
Laminnate, Orthotroopic Laminatte, and Shapee Memory Alloy
A
Type 1 (or Type 2).
Brief descriptiions of ho
ow to moddel the abo
ove materialls and thei
eir componeents in
FormW
Works-Plus are
a included in the follow
wing section
ns. Based on
n the selectedd material ty
ype and
the com
mponent typpe, the progrram only dissplays the reelated input parameters
p
aand greys ou
ut other
input bboxes automaatically (Fig.. 4).
1.1 Reinforcced Concrette
3.1
Reiinforced Conncrete is thee main mateerial type in
n FormWork
ks-Plus whicch includes several
compoonents. The following
f
is a short explaanation of som
me of these components.
c
.
 F
Fibre Reinforrcement
Thee two types of
o fibres thatt can be moddelled in the program aree steel fibres and polypro
opylene
fibres. Steel fibress can be used to increasee concrete strength and reduce the aamount of reequired
convenntional steel bars. Also, they
t
improvee durability of concrete by
b reducing and controllling the
crack width. Whille polypropy
ylene fibres aare not as strong as steeel fibres, theey have num
mber of
advanttages over steel
s
fibres. They do nnot expand in high tem
mperatures oor contract in low
temperratures, helping to reduce cracking inn concrete. In
I addition, polypropylen
p
ne fibres are able to
transm
mit relatively high amoun
nts of tensile stresses acro
oss large crack widths (22.0 mm and greater)
g
which can improvee the ductility
y of the struccture significcantly.
In F
FormWorks-Plus, both stteel and polyypropylene fiibres can be modelled as having a deeformed
or a strraight shape.. The deform
med fibres enaable a strong
ger bond betw
ween the fibrres and the concrete
compaared to the sttraight fibress. The effect of fibres on
n the behavio
our of concreete is depend
dent on
fibre vvolume conteent, fibre len
ngth, fibre asspect ratio, fibre
f
tensile strength,
s
conncrete streng
gth, and
fibre oorientation. The
T majority of these paraameters are required
r
inpu
uts in FormW
Works-Plus.
 S
Steel Skin Plaate
Steel-concrete composite wall
w elementts typically consist
c
of a thick concrrete core integrated
with tw
wo thin steell faceplates. Forces are ggenerally transferred betw
ween the conncrete and th
he steel
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mainlyy by shear sttuds (Fig. 5(aa)). In the Ve
VecTor prograams, the DSF
FM is the baasis for the analysis
a
of conncrete sectioons reinforceed with steeel laminates or faceplattes. The anaalysis procedure is
describbed fully by Vecchio and
d McQuade (22011).
 S
SFRC Laminnate
Sim
milar to the Concrete-Ste
C
eel Laminate , a Concretee-SFRC Lam
minate combinnes a concreete core
with stteel fibre reinnforced conccrete (SFRC)) surface layeers. Using an
n SFRC lamiinate will ressult in a
higherr capacity annd a more du
uctile responnse. A comm
mon applicatiion of the SFFRC laminaate is in
strengtthening of RC
R slabs, wheereby a thin llayer of SFR
RC is applied
d to an existinng RC wall or slab.
There are also bennefits in sheaar capacity. A
An overlay of
o SFRC allo
ows for increeased post-crracking
residuaal stress as the
t steel fibres are efficcient at conttrolling largee cracks in m
most circum
mstances
(Bonalldo et al. 20005).
In F
FormWorks--Plus, in the reference tyype section, the
t user can also select M
Masonry insstead of
Reinfoorced Concreete to model Masonry-SF
FRC laminatee.

(a) Sttresses in SC
C Laminate (V
Vecchio &
McQuuade 2011)

(b) Global and local stressses in Masoonry (Facconii et al.
2014)

Fig. 5 Stressses in SC Lam
minate structu
ure and Mason
nry structure

(a) Type 1

(b) Type 2

Fig. 6 Th
he stress-strainn response forr Shape Memo
ory Alloy
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 Orthotropic Laminate
The Concrete-Ortho Laminate is a combination of a concrete core and wood (or other
orthotropic material) faceplates. Concrete-wood laminates are commonly used in both floor and
beam construction. In new floor construction, solid concrete is typically placed on timber floor
beams or a solid layer of wood. The wood layer functions to replace the cracked concrete-steel
reinforcement section of a solid concrete slab, and also reduces the need for formwork. Similarly,
deep beams benefit from concrete-wood composite construction, as wood can help reduce or
eliminate the high tensile stresses in the concrete. Hence, bridges can also utilize composite
concrete-timber decks (Gutkowski et al. 2010). As with other laminates, forces must be transferred
between the concrete and the wood, most likely through shear studs.
 Shape Memory Alloy Type 1 and Type 2
Shape Memory Alloy (SMA) materials can be used to replace conventional reinforcing steel
under seismic loading conditions, and are useful due to the material’s ability to dissipate large
amounts of energy without excessive permanent deformation. The hysteresis for the conventional
reinforcing steel includes large strain offsets; after an earthquake, the structure may be left with a
large residual displacement. SMA materials minimize or eliminate these large strain offsets such
that after a seismic event, the structure will retain its original shape or the deformations will be
much smaller than if the conventional reinforcing steel was used.
The idealized behaviour of SMA, with no strain offsets, is modelled with SMA Type 1.
Developed at the University of Ottawa, the hysteresis for SMA Type 2 differs from SMA Type 1 in
that it incorporates strain hardening as well as small strain offsets (Abdulridha et al. 2013). Fig. 6
shows the stress-strain response of SMA Type 1 and Type 2, where fy is the yield stress, funl is the
unloading stress, ɛp is the strain offset, ɛr1 and ɛr2 are the reference strains, and ɛm is the maximum
strain. In the FormWorks-Plus, the input parameters are same as the conventional steel
reinforcement.
3.1.2 Structural Steel
Structural Steel is modelled as a linear-elastic material up to the point of yielding, after which
plastic deformation and strain hardening occur. For the most part, the input parameters in
FormWorks-Plus are similar to that of Ductile Steel Reinforcement.
3.1.3 Masonry
Masonry is a composite material consisting of masonry units and mortar joints. Masonry is an
orthotropic material, due to the geometry and different mechanical properties of the units and
joints. As with the smeared crack approach for the analysis of cracked concrete, for sufficiently
large masonry structures, the masonry can be modelled as a continuum with average properties
where joint failures are smeared across the single finite element (Lourenco 1996). Recently the
DSFM model was extended to unreinforced masonry structures subjected to monotonic loads. The
unique feature of the model is that it can analyze the local shear response of the joints by
modelling their behaviour separately (Facconi et al. 2014). Fig. 5(b) illustrates the local stresses
for masonry structures in DSFM model. To ensure equilibrium is satisfied, local shear (vhj and vbj)
and normal stresses (fnhj and fnbj) are required to balance external applied stresses (fx, fy, and vxy).
In local stresses, the hj and bj subscripts stand for the head joint and bed joint, respectively.
3.1.4 Wood (fixed orthotropic)
Wood is modelled as a fixed orthotropic material in which the two directions of orthotropy are
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paralleel to the grainn and perpen
ndicular to thhe grain. Thee longitudinaal direction iss defined as parallel
p
to the grain; the transverse direction
d
is pperpendiculaar to the graain. When m
modelling wood
w
in
FormW
Works-Plus, the user mu
ust define thhe propertiees in both th
he longitudiinal and tran
nsverse
directions. For thee stress-strain
n curve of w
wood materiaal, which is used
u
in the aanalysis procedure,
refer too Hasebe andd Usuki (198
89).
Tabble 1 identifiees the input parameters
p
ffor each mateerial type in FormWorksF
-Plus.
2 Viewng op
ptions
3.2
Theere are severral viewing features
f
impplemented in
n FormWorkss-Plus whichh enable the user to
convenniently view
w the finite element moodel from different
d
ang
gles. The foollowing is a brief
explannation of eachh feature.
Table 1 Input parameeters for each material typee in Formwork
ks-Plus
Maaterial type
Reeinforced
C
Concrete
Fibre
Reinnforcement
Steeel Skin Plate
SFR
RC Laminate
Orrthotropic
L
Laminate
Shappe Memory
Alloy
Struuctural Steel
M
Masonry
Wood

Inp
put parameterss
thickness, compressive
c
sstrength, tensille strength, elaastic moduluss, strain at peak stress,
poisson's raatio, density, m
max. aggregatte size
volume fracction, length, diameter, tenssile strength, bond
b
strength
thickness, poisson's
p
ratioo, yield streng
gth, ultimate strength,
s
elasttic modulus, ultimate
u
strain, strain hardening sstrain, prestrain
thickness, volume
v
fractioon, length, diaameter, tensile strength, boond strength, concrete
c
compressiv
ve strength, cooncrete tensilee strength, con
ncrete elastic m
modulus
thickness, direction, lonng. & trans. compressive strength, loong. & trans. tensile
hear strength, long. & trans.. elastic modu
ulus, long. & trrans. poisson's ratio
strength, sh
direction, ratio,
r
diameterr, yield streng
gth, ultimate strength,
s
elasttic modulus, ultimate
u
strain, strain hardening sstrain, prestrain
thickness, yield strengthh, ultimate sttrength, elastic modulus, uultimate strain
n, strain
s
poissonn's ratio, densiity
hardening strain,
thickness, compressive
c
sstrength, tensille strength, elaastic moduluss, strain at peak stress,
poisson's raatio, density, m
max. aggregatte size, joint sp
pacing
thickness, direction, lonng. & trans. compressive strength, loong. & trans. tensile
hear strength, long. & transs. elastic modu
ulus, long. & trans. poisson
n's ratio,
strength, sh
density

(a) Nodal vieew

(b) S
Solid view
Fig. 7 3D vviews in Form
mWorks-Plus

(c) M
Mesh view
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(a) Projectiion view

(b) Elevation vieew

(c) Pllan view

Fig. 8 Section
S
and Prrojection view
ws in FormWorks-Plus

 33D view
ForrmWorks-Pluus is enhanced with O
OpenGL (an advanced graphical
g
toool) which enables
e
drawinng and displlaying 2D an
nd 3D structtural modelss on the screeen. The moouse buttonss or the
viewinng icons in thhe main toolb
bar enable thhe user to zo
oom in, zoom
m out, move, or rotate thee model
in a usser-friendly fashion.
f
 X
XY view, XZ
Z view and ZY
Y view
Thiis facility alllows the useer to view thhe finite elem
ment model from
f
differennt planes. Fo
or each
plane, there are tw
wo viewing options
o
availlable. The firrst option is a sectional view which allows
makingg a section in
i a specified
d coordinate plane. For instance,
i
to make
m
a sectioon in XY view one
must sspecify the Z-coordinate of
o the sectionn and then click on the OK
O button. T
The second op
ption is
to view
w the projecttion of the structure on ddifferent plan
nes. This can be helpful w
when the user wants
to view
w the changee in material types or loaads in the entire finite eleement modell. For each viewing
v
dialog box, there are
a two projeection views. One display
ys the projection of the sttructure to th
he right
(top) sside and the other showss the projectiion to the lefft (bottom) side.
s
At the bbottom of th
he main
window
w, the status bar shows th
he active plaane and the lo
ocation of the section.
 Q
Quick sectionn
Witth complex finite
f
elemen
nt models, fiinding the ex
xact coordinaates of the nnodes and maaking a
sectionn at those pooints is not easy and caan consume much time. This feature
re helps the user to
automaatically find the next (or previous) noode and make a section att that locatioon.
Figgs. 7 and 8 shhow differentt viewing opttions for a cy
ylinder structure in Form
mWorks-Plus..
3 Auto-Mesh
hing feature
e
3.3
ForrmWorks-Pluus provides two
t methodss for defining
g the finite element meshh: a Manual method
m
and ann Automatic method.
m
In th
he Manual m
method, whicch is availablle for all typees of structu
ures, the
user innputs nodes and elemen
nts informattion manuallly. The incrrement featuure of the program
enablees defining several
s
nodes and elemeents in the X,
X Y, and Z directions siimultaneously. The
Manuaal method gives complete control ovver the mesh topology, bu
ut it can be ttime consum
ming for
compleex geometriees and difficu
ult for the noovice users. Table 2 show
ws the elemeent types sup
pported
ms.
by the VecTor and FormWorks--Plus program
Works-Plus iss enhanced w
with a user-ffriendly
Forr 2D membrane and 2D frame structtures FormW
Auto-M
Meshing featture. This faccility enabless the user to automaticallly create andd number nod
des and
elemennts and assiggn restraints and
a material properties to
o the model. Moreover, fo
for frame stru
uctures,
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based on the asssigned maaterials and their crosss-sectional dimensions,, FormWorks-Plus
automaatically creaates the join
nt panel zonne by generaating nodes at the face of the beam
ms and
columnns. VecTor5,, which is responsible foor the analysiis of frames, assumes plaane sections remain
plane; therefore it is
i unable to analyze the ddisturbed reg
gions such ass beam-colum
mn joints wh
here the
strain distributionn is significcantly nonliinear (Guneer 2008). Creating
C
the joint paneel zone
automaatically allow
ws the user to
o easily selecct the corresp
ponding fram
me elements to either streengthen
them oor replace thhem with more
m
powerfu
ful elements. The former method avvoids crackiing and
failuree in the distuurbed region while the laatter method enables eng
gineers to annalyze the disturbed
region. The latterr method iss explained in detail in
n the next section. Figg. 9 illustraates the
Auto-M
Meshing diallog window for frame strructures.
Thee current veersion of Fo
ormWorks-P
Plus does no
ot provide Auto-Meshinng feature for 3D
structuures includinng solids and
d shells. Haaving Auto-M
Meshing faciility for all types of strructures
would allow easierr redefinition
n and refinem
ment of mesh
h and save mu
uch time.
Works-Plus forr each VecTor program
Table 2 The element types supportted by FormW
Proggram

Strructure type

VecT
Tor2

2D
D membrane

VecT
Tor3

3D solid

VecT
Tor4

Plattes and shells

VecT
Tor5

Pllane frames

VecT
Tor6

Axisyymmetric solid
ds

Elements type
4-noded: Rectangular and
a quadrilateeral elements
3-noded: Triangular element
2-noded: Truss, link, and contact eleements
8-noded: Regular and isoperimetric
hexahedral ellements
i
6-noded: Wedge elemeent
2-noded: Truss, link, and contact eleements
9-noded: Heterosis element
2-noded: Truss elemen
nt
2-noded: Frame element
4-noded: Axisymmetriic rectangular element
3-noded: Axisymmetriic triangular ellement
2-noded: Truss elemen
nt
1-noded: Ring elementt

(a) Define
D
Region
n page

(b)) Create Meshh page

Fig. 9 Auto-Meshhing window in
n FormWorks-Plus
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(a) Create
C
Region page

(b) Creaate Reinforcem
ment page

Fig. 10 Auto-Substruc
A
cturing windo
ow in FormWo
orks-Plus

3.4
4 Auto-Subsstructuring feature
f
As shown in Taable 2, each VecTor proggram is respo
onsible for th
he analysis oof a specific type of
structuure. Howeverr, there are many
m
instancees where eng
gineers need to model and
nd analyze the entire
structuure and invesstigate the in
nteraction beetween differrent structural componennts to have a better
undersstanding of the
t structuree’s behaviour
ur, strength, and failure mechanism.
m
For examplle, in a
typicall building, a moment ressisting framee (2D frame)) may act co
ompositely w
with floor slaabs (3D
plate) and shear walls
w
(2D co
ontinuum). R
Recently, an
n integrated analysis proogram, Cyru
us, was
ructural comp
ponents and analyze the iinteraction between
b
develooped enablingg the user to combine stru
substruuctures usingg the VecTorr modelling facilities. In
n addition, th
he program w
was enhanceed with
the paarallel proceessing techniique which avoids the computation
nal time annd memory storage
limitattions associaated with the stand-alonne analyses. Cyrus, thuss enables enngineers to analyze
a
larger and more coomplex structtures (Sadeghhian et al. 20
015).
ucture types,, a special sttructure
To convenientlyy model mulltiple substruuctures with different stru
type, M
Mixed-Type, was implem
mented in ForrmWorks-Plu
us. The Mixeed-Type struucture type provides
user-frriendly dialoog windows to
t define new
w substructu
ures or delete existing suubstructures. It also
enablees the user too switch bettween substrructures and
d set the workspace envvironment inccluding
analysis options, node
n
and elem
ment types, m
material prop
perties, and load
l
specificcations accorrding to
the sellected substruucture type.
In addition to allowing
a
thee user to deffine substrucctures manuaally, FormW
Works-Plus provides
Auto-S
Substructurinng feature wh
hich facilitattes the proceess of creatin
ng and conneecting the strructural
compoonents (Fig. 10). This feeature allow
ws the user to select the critical fram
me elementss in the
VecTorr5 model annd easily rep
place them w
with membraane elementss in VecTor22, which is a more
detaileed finite elem
ment analysiis program. A
Also, the Au
uto-Substruccturing featur
ure creates in
nterface
elemennts between the two finiite element ssub-models automatically
a
y. The interfface elementts solve
the com
mpatibility issues
i
between frame eleements, whicch have translational andd rotational degrees
d
of freeedom (DOFss), and mem
mbrane elem
ments, which only have translational
t
l DOFs. A detailed
d
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description regarding interface elements is provided in the Cyrus User’s Manual (Sadeghian and
Vecchio 2014). At the conclusion of the process, FormWorks-Plus renumbers node and element
numbers according to the final sub-models configuration.
3.5 Other features
Many other facilities were implemented in FormWorks-Plus to improve the functionality of the
program and make the modelling process less tedious and more attractive for engineers. The
following is a brief description of some of the features.
 Polar coordinate system was included, greatly facilitating the modelling process of curved
structures.
 Window Selection and Pointer Selection features were implemented which make the process of
selecting nodes, elements, restraints, and loads easier for the user.
 A summary page and a graph feature were provided for complex load types, giving the user a
better understanding of the applied loads.
 An Insert feature was added to the program to import node coordinates, created by a drawing
software like AutoCAD, from a text file. This option facilitates setting up the finite element
model for complex geometries and saves much time.
For a full description of FormWorks-Plus features, refer to Sadeghian (2012).

4. Application examples
4.1 Beam-column joint
Shiohara and Kusuhara (2007) conducted a test program to investigate the response of six
half-scale RC beam-column joints under quasi-statically reversed cyclic load. Specimen A2 was
selected for modelling and analysis in this section. The primary objective of the study was to
demonstrate the advantages of using FormWorks-Plus for creating the finite element models. In
addition, the study intended to compare the analysis results against the experimental results and
illustrate the improvements in the response of the substructure analysis over the stand-alone
analysis.
The test setup and specimen dimensions are illustrated in Fig. 11(a). Also, the cross-sectional
dimensions and reinforcement layout are illustrated in Fig. 12. The loading conditions considered
in the experimental program were a constant axial force of 216 kN and a horizontal reversed cyclic
load in a displacement controlled manner. The loads were applied at the top of the column.
In this paper, as described in the following, two analysis studies were conducted to compute the
response of the test specimen.
Part 1) Stand-Alone Frame Analysis: A Frame model of the entire structure (joint, beams, and
columns) was created in FormWorks-Plus and analyzed using the frame analysis program,
VecTor5.
Part 2) Mixed-Type Analysis: With the help of the Auto-Substructuring feature of
FormWorks-Plus the joint region of the frame model was replaced with a 2D membrane model in
VecTor2 and a mixed-type structure analysis was performed using Cyrus.
Each part of the study is described briefly in the following. For more detailed explanation and
step by step procedure of the modelling refer to Cyrus User’s Manual (Sadeghian and Vecchio
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2014).
1.1 Stand-allone frame analysis
4.1
Bassed on the reeinforcementt layout and joint region
n dimensions, the structurre was divid
ded into
differeent material zones. Con
ncrete and reeinforcement properties were define
ned in the Material
M
Properrties window
w of FormW
Works-Plus. Similar to most
m
frame analysis sofftware, VecT
Tor5 is
unablee to analyze the disturbed
d regions; thhus, to avoid
d cracking an
nd failure in the joint pan
nel, the
amounnt of reinforccement was increased bby a factor of
o two in thiis zone as suuggested by
y Guner
(2008)).
Noddes and fram
me elementss were creatted using th
he Auto-Messhing facilityy. FormWorks-Plus
automaatically deteccts the disturrbed regions including beam-column
n joints and eelements with
h nodal
loads or support restraints,
r
an
nd strengtheens them by
y assigning proper
p
materrial types to
o avoid
crackinng and failurre in these reegions. The bbottom end node
n
of the column
c
and tthe left end node
n
of
the beam were sellected using the Window
w Selection option and restrained
r
inn the both X and Y
directions and onlyy the Y directtion, respectiively.
In tthe load section of FormW
Works-Plus, a negative unit
u force waas applied in the Y directiion and
a posittive unit dispplacement waas applied inn the X directtion at the to
op end node oof the colum
mn (Figs.
13 andd 14, respectively). In thee analysis opption section
n, the nodal force
f
was chhosen to be constant
c
with a load factor of 216 kN and
a the displaacement load
d was chosen
n to be reverrsed cyclic with
w the
same ppattern as thee horizontal applied
a
load in the experiment.

(a) Test setu
up

(b) Crack paattern at the ultltimate load sttage

Fig. 11 A2 specimeen test setup annd crack patteern (Shiohara and
a Kusuharaa 2007)

Fig. 12 Crross-sectional dimensions and
a reinforcem
ment layout
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Fig. 13 Negaative unit forcce in the Y direection at top of
o the column

Figg. 14 Positive unit displacem
ment in the X direction at to
op of the coluumn
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Fig. 15 Frame analyssis and experim
mental load-d
deflection response for speciimen A2

Aftter setting upp the finite element
e
moddel and speciifying proper analysis opptions, the user
u can
start thhe frame anaalysis from FormWorks-P
F
Plus by click
king on the Run button. The analytical and
experim
mental load--deflection reesults are preesented in Fig
g. 15.
Bassed on the analysis results, VecToor5 calculatted the overrall responsse of the sttructure
reasonnably well. However, the
t
load caapacity afterr the first two cycles was consid
derably
undereestimated. Also,
A
the pin
nching effecct in the lo
oad-deflectio
on response was not caaptured
accuraately and wass underestim
mated. These issues are mainly
m
due to
o the limitatioons associateed with
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VecTor5 program. Most frame analysis programs, including VecTor5, assume plane section
remains plane and perfect bond between reinforcement and concrete in their analysis procedure.
However, according to the experimental results (Fig. 11(b)), the test specimen experienced major
cracks in the joint panel zone which is considered to be a disturbed region. Also, there were
noticeable slips between the reinforcement and concrete at the joint region and extension of the left
beam.
4.1.2 Mixed-type analysis
To overcome the limitations associated with VecTor5 program and most frame type analyses,
and capture the peak loads and pinching effect more accurately, the critical part of the structure can
be modelled using VecTor2 which is a more detailed analysis software. Cyrus can be used to
combine the two finite element sub-models (VecTor2 and VecTor5) and analyze the entire
structure.
To set up the mixed-type model, in the Auto-Substructuring window of FormWorks-Plus the
frame elements which were located in the critical part of the structure were selected and replaced
with a 2D membrane sub-model. The program automatically deletes the selected frame elements,
replaces them with the membrane elements, and adds the interface elements. For beam-column
subassemblies, usually the critical zone consists of the joint region and an extension of connecting
members in each direction. The amount of extension can vary depending on how critical is the
member. For this study, based on the stand-alone frame analysis results and the experimental crack
pattern presented in Fig. 11(b), the left beam is heavily cracked and thus considered a critical
member. Accordingly, the joint region was extended 240 mm (80% of the member height) from
face of the column into the left beam. For the columns and right beam, since there were no signs
of major cracking, a minimum extension (around 30% of the member height) was chosen.
For the 2D membrane sub-model, rectangular and truss elements were used to model concrete
and longitudinal reinforcement, respectively. The transverse reinforcement was modelled as
smeared. In addition, link elements were used between rectangular elements and truss elements to
capture any possible slip between concrete and longitudinal reinforcing bars. In the next step, the
concrete, reinforcement, and bond material properties were defined using FormWorks-Plus
user-friendly dialog windows and assigned to the rectangular, truss, and link elements, respectively.
One of the main parameters in defining bond material is the confinement pressure factor. In
FormWorks-Plus, for embedded bars, a confinement pressure factor of zero corresponds to the
unconfined case of splitting failure, while a confinement pressure factor of one corresponds to the
confined case of pullout failure. The confinement pressure factor was computed to be 0.19 and
1.00 for the beam extensions zone and joint panel zone, respectively. For more information about
bond properties and models, refer to VecTor2 User’s Manual (Wong et al. 2013). The stand-alone
frame model and mixed-type frame-membrane model are illustrated in Fig. 16.
After defining the two sub-models in FormWorks-Plus, the integrated analysis program, Cyrus,
was used to combine the sub-models and perform the analysis for the entire structure based on the
substructure techniques.
The experimental and mixed-type analysis load-deflection results are presented in Fig. 17. It
can be seen that the mixed-type analysis predicted the peak loads and pinching effects with better
accuracy than the stand-alone frame analysis. The reason is that unlike frame analysis software,
VecTor2 is applicable for the joint panel zone where the strain distribution is significantly
nonlinear. In addition, the VecTor2 sub-model was able to compute the slip in the critical part of
the structure and consider it in the analysis.
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(a) Stand-alone
S
fraame model

(b
b) Mixed-typpe model

F 16 Beam--column joint finite elementt models in Fo
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Fig.. 17 Comparisson of the load
d-deflection reesponse of thee experimentall study and mi
mixed-type anaalysis

4.2
2 Steel-conccrete (SC) composite
c
w
wall
Ozaaki et al. (2001) perfo
ormed shear and bendin
ng tests on a number of SC wallls. Test
parameeters includeed web and flange
f
steel pplate thicknessses and sheaar span ratio . For all speccimens,
the rattio of stud spacing to pllate thicknesss (b/ts) was 30 and the cross sectioon dimension
ns were
similarr. Specimen BS70T10, which was designed to
o reach its shear ultimaate strength before
yieldinng of the flaange plates, will be moddelled and an
nalyzed heree. Thick steeel plates, known as
“bendiing stiffeners”, were useed at the ennd faces of the flanges to avoid theeir yielding due to
bendinng. Also, at the
t intersectiion of the fllanges and th
he web, steel plates weree used to pro
ovide a
heavilyy confined zone. The speecimen dimeensions and th
hickness of the
t steel plattes are given
n in Fig.
18. Thhe intention of
o this exam
mple is to dem
monstrate the application
n of some off the materiaal types
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available in FormWorks-Plus.
The structure was modelled in FormWorks-Plus using the Auto-Meshing feature. The web was
modelled using 8-DOF rectangular elements with SC composite material type developed recently
in FormWorks-Plus and VecTor2 programs. The flanges were modelled using conventional RC
rectangular elements. The faceplates and bending stiffener of the flanges were modelled with truss
bar elements instead of steel plates to avoid incorrectly introducing confinement to the web. To
capture confinement effects due to steel plates of the web and column steel plates of the flanges,
smeared out-of-plane reinforcement components with the ratios of 0.36% and 2% were added to
the web and flange materials, respectively.
The material properties used in the experiment are described in Table 3. The strain hardening
and ultimate strain values were not provided; thus a tri-linear response was assumed with strain
hardening at 10×10-3 and ultimate strain at 150×10-3. Also, since the material properties of the steel
plates of the flanges were not provided, they were assumed to have similar properties as the web
steel plates.
Nodes at the bottom row were restrained in the both X and Y directions to provide fully fixed
condition at the base. Lateral force was applied as an imposed displacement load at the mid-height
of the top slab. The load was monotonically increased until failure with the increments of 0.5 mm.
In addition, the self-weight of the structure was considered with a constant gravity load applied on
all rectangular elements. Fig. 19(a) shows the finite element model created in FormWorks-Plus. It
should be noted that all the material models and analysis options were set to the default values of
the VecTor2 program and no fine tuning of the analysis parameters was performed.
A brief parametric study was performed to investigate the sensitivity of the results to mesh size
and load step. The calculated load-deflection responses are compared to the experimental results in
Fig. 20. The mesh sensitivity analysis was performed using three different mesh sizes with 0.2 mm
load increments. Details of each mesh size are described in Table 4. For the load step sensitivity
analysis, four different load increments ranging from 0.2 mm to 2 mm were selected. All the
analyses were performed using mesh Type 3. The parametric study demonstrated that the peak
load and the decay in the post-peak response were somewhat sensitive to the mesh size. As the
mesh became finer, the analysis results converged and correlated better with the experimental
behaviour. The load step sensitivity test showed only minor effect on the results compared to the
mesh size. Analyses with different load increments resulted in the same peak load value. However,
as the load increments became larger, the analysis started to underestimate the initial stiffness of
the structure. Therefore, mesh Type 3 with load increments of 0.2 mm produced reasonably
converged values for the analysis results and was selected for comparison against the experiment.
Based on the results, the overall behaviour of the specimen was predicted reasonably well. In
particular, the initial stiffness, yielding of the web plate, and ultimate load capacity showed
excellent agreement with the experimental results. The ratio of the calculated to measured yield
force of the web plate and ultimate load capacity of the wall were 0.99 and 1.04, respectively. In
both the analysis and experiment, the wall exhibited a shear-critical behaviour with crushing of the
web in diagonal planes across the center of the web and at the base of the flange. Also, similar to
the experimental results, the analysis concluded that there was no yielding in the steel plates of the
flanges. Fig. 19b illustrates the analysis crack pattern and deflected shape at the peak load stage.
Although in general the computed response agreed well with the experimentally observed
behaviour, the analysis overestimated the stiffness in the load stages close to the peak load and the
strength degradation in the post-peak response. These were likely consequences of several
assumptions made in the process of creating the model and the analysis. It was assumed that the
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steel pplates and thee concrete were
w
perfectlyy bonded. Ho
owever, the slip betweenn the faceplaates and
the conncrete can reeduce the stiffness after tthe yielding and provide more ductiliity to the po
ost-peak
responnse. In additiion, due to the
t two-dimeensional nature of the an
nalysis, the entire width
h of the
flangess was considdered fully co
onnected to tthe web elem
ments which can overestim
mate the lateeral and
verticaal confinement of the web
b.

Fig. 18 Deetails of the BS
S70T10 shearr wall (Ozaki et
e al. 2001)

(a) Shear wall FE
F model

(b) Sheaar wall comput
uted crack patttern

Fig. 19 FE model and coomputed crack
k pattern of the shear wall

Fig. 20 Load-defleection responsse of the shearr wall
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Table 3 Material properties for BS70T10 shear wall
Material
Web steel plate
Concrete

Yield stress
(MPa)
382
-

Ultimate stress
(MPa)
503
33

Young's modulus
(MPa)
195152
24124

Poisson's ratio
0.267
0.207

Table 4 Details of mesh size for mesh sensitivity analysis
Mesh type
1
2
3

Element size (mm)
Web
Flange
100 × 100
60 × 100
50 × 50
30 × 50
40 × 40
20 × 40

Total number of elements
1138
2200
2968

4.3 SFRC shear panel
Susetyo et al. (2013) tested a series of SFRC panels with the size of 890 × 890 × 70 mm under
pure monotonic in-plane shear loads. The test parameters were fibre type, fibre-volume content,
and concrete compressive strength. The test setup is illustrated in Figs. 21(a) and 21(b). To
demonstrate the application of the proposed GUI for SFRC materials, Panel C1F1V2 which had
1.0% fibre-volume content from RC80/50BN fibre type, was modelled. The concrete had a
compressive strength of 53 MPa and maximum aggregate size of 10 mm. The RC80/50BN type of
fibre was characterized by a tensile strength of 1050 MPa, a bond strength of 3.88 MPa, a fibre
length of 50 mm, and a fibre diameter of 0.62 mm. The panel also contained 40 D8 deformed
wires in the longitudinal direction. The steel wires had a yield strength of 555 MPa, an ultimate
strength of 647 MPa, and a modulus of elasticity of 32500 MPa.
Given the uniform stress condition within the panel, it was possible to model the specimen
using a single 8-DOF rectangular element in FormWorks-Plus (Fig. 21(c)). The steel fibre
component and longitudinal reinforcement were modelled as smeared. All the material models and
analysis options were set to the default values of the VecTor2 program except the pre-peak
compression model for which the Popovics High Strength model was selected due to the high
concrete strength used in the experiment. To be consistent with the experiment, the loading was
applied in a force-controlled manner. The load was monotonically increased until failure with the
increments of 1 kN.
The computed load-deflection response is compared against the experimentally observed
behaviour in Fig. 22. The computed response agrees reasonably well with the experimental result.
The SFRC model in VecTor2 was able to consider local effects such as slip deformation due to
shear stress. The local behaviour of the concrete and reinforcement correlated well with
experimental results. The concrete compressive strength remained less than 20% of the cylindrical
compressive strength. The longitudinal reinforcement stress remained less than 45% of the
yielding strength. Therefore, in both the experiment and analysis, the failure mechanism was not
governed by crushing of concrete or yielding of the reinforcement. The failure was caused by the
formation of a large crack which resulted in fibre pull-out and thus loss of the fibres’ ability to
transmit tensile stresses across the crack. At the final load stage, the measured and calculated crack
width were 0.45 mm and 0.31 mm, respectively.
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(c) Finitee element mod
del

Fig. 221 C1F1V2 shhear panel testt setup (Susetyyo et al. 2013) and finite eleement model in FormWork
ks-Plus

Fig. 22
2 Load-defleection responsse of the shear panel

5. Con
nclusions
Thiis paper preesents FormWorks-Plus, a generalizzed GUI wh
hich facilitaates the proccess of
creatinng finite ellement mod
dels for strructural anaalysis progrrams. This newly dev
veloped
preproocessor enablles the user to
t set up finnite element models
m
for different
d
typees of structures and
supporrts a widee range off material types. Emp
ploying sev
veral easy-to
to-use featu
ures in
FormW
Works-Plus, such as viewing optioons, meshing capabilitiees and diallog windows, help
engineeers create structural
s
mo
odels in a sshorter amou
unt of time and reduce the probability of
makingg errors. Forr example, th
he viewing ttoolbar allow
ws the user to
t view 3D structures an
nd take
sectionns in differennt planes at any locationn which can greatly help
p in the moddelling of strructures
with coomplex geom
metries. The facilities inccluded in Fo
ormWorks-Pllus make thee modelling process
p
more ttransparent for
f engineers, which can significantly
y contribute to acceptancce and utilizaation of
the anaalysis prograam.
Thee applicationn of FormWo
orks-Plus waas illustrated
d through mo
odelling of a RC beam-ccolumn
joint, a SC compoosite shear wall
w and a SF
FRC shear paanel. The models develooped were an
nalyzed
using V
VecTor finitte element prrograms, advvanced nonlinear analysis tools for RC structurees. The
applicaation of Form
mWorks-Plu
us can be exttended to oth
her analysis tools by mak
aking its outp
put text
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files compatible with input values of the analysis program. The flexible and object-oriented
structure of FormWorks-Plus enables easy inclusion of new output formats to the program,
facilitating its usage for other analysis tools.
The development of the GUI described above is still in progress. The program is being
enhanced with a 3D Auto-Meshing feature which will greatly facilitate the modelling process of
complex 3D structures.
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